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TURF MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT
FOR GOLF COURSES, PARKS, SCHOOLS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENTS

AFFORDABLE
QUALITY
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This brochure focuses on 13 quality imple-
ments for the care and maintenance of  your 
turf  operation.

To Insure The Health 
and Appearance of Turf

This is a fast, effective, low cost method to keep the soil surface open and minimize compaction without disrupting use of  
the turf  area. As surface compaction is a continuous problem, caused by both use (foot traffi c) and maintenance (mow-
ing), venting aeration should be scheduled as often as possible to be effective. AerWay's complete line of Turf Aerators 
feature 5 different tine rotors to handle your exact requirements. The polyethylene built-in ballast tanks, when fi lled with 
water, obtain maximum 
tine penetration.  Some of  
the popular options are:  
smoothing rear roller, tine 
spacings from 3 to 6 inches, 
and electric/hydraulic pow-
er pak for pull type units.

WIDTH APPROX.
H.P. W/BALLAST

3-POINT
WEIGHT

3-POINT WT.
W/BALLAST

PULL TYPE
WEIGHT

PULL TYPE WT. 
W/BALLAST

45" 25 - 35 977 lbs. 1627 lbs. 1194 lbs. 1844 lbs.
60" 30 - 40 1143 lbs. 2000 lbs. 1437 lbs. 2300 lbs.
75" 40 - 50 1223 lbs. 2263 lbs. 1587 lbs. 2627 lbs.
90" 50 - 60 1398 lbs. 2648 lbs. 1753 lbs. 3000 lbs.

Air and 
water 
move 

together 
in the 
soil

ADVANCED AERATION ADVANCED AERATION 
SYSTEMSSYSTEMSAerWay ®
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PULL TYPE SPINNER SPREADERPULL TYPE SPINNER SPREADER
Our Seeder/Spreader is a self  contained, towable implement that can be 

operated by almost any vehicle. This unit has a ground driven, cast iron, 
oil bath gearbox that can be disengaged when transporting. It is ideal for 

spreading seed, fertilizer, sand, and salt. The large 20" diameter x 10" wide 
tires make this a "Turf  Friendly" implement. The spreader features a cable 

control that allows the operator to adjust spread rate and turn the spreader on and 
off  from the vehicle seat. This is a popular, low cost spreader for golf  courses, 
parks, sport fi elds, and turf  farms.

TURF IMPLEMENTS

MODEL
NO.

CAPACITY SPREAD
WIDTH

MACHINE
WT.LBS. CU. FT. HEIGHT WIDTH DEPTH

PTB560 1070 14.2 Max. 52' 51" 65" 96" 350#

TRENCHERTRENCHER This Model 612, 3-pt. hitch, Cat. I 
trencher is an excellent tool for digging 
irrgation trenches and other narrow 
digging operations. This unit is available 

in cutting widths of  6", 8", and 10" 
with digging depths of  30", 

36", and 48". The trencher 
is designed for hydrostatic 
tractors only.

FLAIL MOWERSFLAIL MOWERS

This Gearmore SLE Series fl ail mowers were 
developed for mowing grass and light weeds 
with side slicing Y blades. All models are also 
available with fi nish mowing cupped "ducks-
foot" blades for mowing grass. Standard 
features include ASAE quick attach 3-point 
hitch, low profi le design, center mount or 
offset, adjustable rear roller and many more. 
These fl ail mowers were designed to achieve 
fi ne shredding in parks, schools, and golf  
courses.

MODEL 
NO.

MOWING
WIDTH

OVERALL
WIDTH

NO. OF
KNIVES

MIN.
H.P.

WT.

SLE-120 48" 54" 22 20 415#
SLE-160 63" 69" 30 28 525#
SLE-190 75" 81" 36 35 620#

3-POINT SPRAYERS3-POINT SPRAYERS
The GDL Series is the only 
sprayer line that features 3 
separate polyethylene tanks. A 
main chemical 
application 
tank. A clean 
water tank - so 
chemical residue can be 
fl ushed through the system 
to insure proper work order. 
The third is a hand wash tank 
for convenience and safety. The sprayers 
can be ordered with boom, handgun or both.

MODEL NO. GDL200 GDL400 GDL600 GDL800
Tank Cap: 50 Gal. 100 Gal. 150 Gal. 200 Gal.
Pump GPM/PSI: 11 / 580 14 / 580 14 / 580 14 / 580
Width: 38" 48" 48" 61"
Weight: 230# 250# 290# 350#
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TRAILER SPRAYERSTRAILER SPRAYERS

TURF IMPLEMENTS

Our sprayers offer the latest design in an All Purpose Sprayer. 
The low profi le polyethylene tank ha a full length stain-
less steel agitation system and a large hatch with shower 
head to easily put wettable powder into suspension. 
An additional water fi lling hatch is included to keep 
chemicals from being splashed while fi lling. The sprayer can 
be purchased with 14, 20 & 28 foot booms, hose reels, handguns 
and different length hoses.  The applications for these sprayers are endless - 
municipalities, golf  courses, schools, etc.

MODEL NO. TYPE WIDTH LENGTH HEIGHT WT.
GPE800 Trailer 54" 102" 48" 490#
GSE800 Skid 35" 80" 36" 360#

TOPDRESSERSTOPDRESSERS
Turf  Tiger Cub 
is user friendly 
and more versa-
tile than any other 
equipment of  its 
kind thanks to the 
exclusive Saber Tooth 
beater. Turf  Tiger Cub spreads all kinds of  bulk 
material such as sand/peat topdressing, infi eld mixes, 
compost, grass clippings, synthetic material, lime, and 
wood chips with precision, power and speed. There 
is nothing else as affordable for limited budgets at 
schools, parks and recreation departments, and golf  
courses.

MODEL NO. 3100/3100ED 3200
Heaped Capacity: 1.8 cu. yd. 2.3 cu. yd.
Overall Width: 70" 70"
Overall Height: 51" 51"
Loading Height: 43" 43"
Min. H.P. Req'd: 25 H.P. 30 H.P.
Weight: 1140# 1300#
Choice of  PTO driven or...3100ED 13 HP Honda Engine driven

FINISHING MOWERFINISHING MOWER
We now have available rear 
discharge mowers 
featur ing tota l ly 
open rear deck with 
belt guards that al-
lows the grass to be 
safely and smoothly discharged 
giving your turf  that rich, manicured 
look. Some of  the other 
outstanding features are 
- free fl oating fl ex hitch, 
dual tires front and rear, 
self-tightening belt, 40 
HP gearbox, and heavy 
duty fully baffled steel 
deck.

MODEL NO. CUT. WIDTH WT.
RFM-48 48" 620#
RFM-60 60" 660#
RFM-72 72" 710#
RSFM-72* 72" 720#
*Special V design belt for rough mowing

MODEL NO. WT. CAP. CAPACITY NO. OF TIRES WT.
1.5T50X72 1.5 Ton 35 cu. ft. 4 600#
2.5T60X96 2.5 Ton 77 cu. ft. 4 1500#
4T63X99 4 Ton 2.5 cu. yd. 2 1800#
5T63X99 5 Ton 2.5 cu. yd. 4 1875#
8T60X120 8 Ton 3.5 cu. yd. 4 2000#

DUMP TRAILERSDUMP TRAILERS
We supply 5 popular models of  dump trailers from 1 ½   to 8 tons capacities. 
The trailers are available in rear and 3-way dump. All models feature rear hinged 
tailgates and swivel clevis type hitchs. There is no better system for transporting 
and dumping 
material.
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TILLERSTILLERS

PENDULUM SPREADERSPENDULUM SPREADERS

Specifi cations Subject to Change Without Notice

TURF IMPLEMENTS

Our line of  Pendulum 
Spreaders feature an 
advanced mechanism 

with regulating key 
which allows for quickly 

setting the spread pattern. 
Other features are exact rate/

spread control, quick change 
spouts, low fi lling heights, 

and easy maintenance. 
The spreading width with 

the standard spout is 20 to 46 feet. 

The Turf  Tiger spreads wet or dry material like no other machine. 
You have total control of  spread pattern and thickness of  spread 
by belt speed, attachment speed, endgate opening, and ground 
speed. The patent pending Saber Tooth attachment is the most 
effective for wet and dry material, spreading from 8 to 12 feet. 

TOPDRESSERSTOPDRESSERS
MODEL NO. 4300

Heaped Capacity: 3.2 cu. yd.
Overall Length: 12' 8"
H.P. Required: 35 H.P.
Weight (with tires): 2180#

These medium duty "N" Series Tillers feature a smooth running, all gear 
drive system. Powered through a heavy 70 horsepower gearbox to an all 
gear fi nal drive. The tilling action provides a uniform mixture throughout 
the cultivated depth. Producing loose textured soil that holds moisture and 
reduces erosion. 

MODEL 
NO.

HITCH
CATEGORY

CAPACITY OVERALL
WIDTH

WT.
LBS. CU. FT.

PDC400 Cat. 1 925 lbs. 13.6 cu. ft. 46" 225#
PDV500 Cat. 1 & 2 1155 lbs. 17 cu. ft. 54" 290#
PDV600 Cat. 1 & 2 1450 lbs. 20.5 cu. ft. 54" 315#
PDHV800 Cat. 2 2000 lbs. 32 cu. ft. 74" 375#

MODEL 
NO.

TILLING 
WIDTH

OVERALL 
WIDTH

NO. OF 
TINES

APPROX. 
H.P. WT.

N130 53" 58" 30 40 HP 780#
N155 63" 68" 36 50 HP 895#
N180 72" 77" 42 60 HP 970#
N205 82" 87" 48 70 HP 1045#
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